I. Survey Perceptions of Public Employees

Rutgers-Center for Government Services will be presenting a panel at the League Conference "Perceptions of Public Employees: Fire Them? Reward Them?" and they want your input.

This session will address how appointed and elected local government officials perceive the issue of citizen distrust, and their input on how employees might contribute to improving the perceptions. Data will be presented on how NJ public officials recommend municipal governments respond to those negative perceptions.

Please provide your input directly to the Rutgers-Center for Government Services through this short (8 minute) survey.

They thank you for your input.

II. Municipal Salary Guide Available

Let the New Jersey Municipal Salary Report help you prepare for your upcoming budget year. This valuable data includes salaries for over 40 municipal positions, and data for 244 municipalities. This digital publication is delivered as a Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet, allowing you to sort and compare data according to your municipality’s needs. The data was gathered from a recent survey conducted by the League. View the full list of positions and municipalities included in this report on the League’s website.
For pricing and ordering instructions, please visit the League’s website.

**Contact:** Suzanne Allen, [sallen@njlm.org](mailto:sallen@njlm.org) or 609-695-3481 x129.
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